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ABSTRACT
YASS is a DNA local alignment tool based on an effi-
cient and sensitive filtering algorithm. It applies
transition-constrained seeds to specify the most
probable conserved motifs between homologous
sequences, combined with a flexible hit criterion
used to identify groups of seeds that are likely
to exhibit significant alignments. A web interface
(http://www.loria.fr/projects/YASS/) is available to
upload input sequences in fasta format, query the
program and visualize the results obtained in several
forms (dot-plot, tabular output and others). A stan-
dalone version is available for download from the
web page.
INTRODUCTION
Modern bioinformatics relies heavily on alignment programs
and motif discovery tools, and numerous comparative
genomics projects need ever more precise and faster tools
for comparing two or several genomic sequences with differ-
ent resolutions.
Except for small sequences, the exact local alignment algo-
rithm of Smith and Waterman (1) is not frequently used, and
most alignments are obtained using heuristic alignment tools
such as FASTA (2), FLASH (3), BLAST (4,5), BLASTZ (6)
and PatternHunter (7,8). All these methods introduce a trade-
off between two competing parameters: selectivity (or speci-
ﬁcity) directly affecting the speed of the algorithm and
sensitivity affecting its precision (i.e. the number of relevant
alignments missed). Achieving a good trade-off between sens-
itivity and selectivity is the key issue in local alignment
tools. The recently introduced spaced seeds technique (7,8)
allows an increase in sensitivity without loss in selectivity.
This innovation triggered various studies (9–15) related to the
usage, design and generalizations of spaced seeds.
In this note, we present YASS (Yet Another Similarity
Searcher)—a new software for computing local alignments
of two DNA sequences—and its web server (http://yass.
loria.fr/interface.php). Compared with other tools, YASS is
based on two innovations. The ﬁrst is a new spaced seed
modelcalled transition-constrainedseeds thattakesadvantage
of statistical properties of real genomic sequences. The second
feature is a new statistically founded hit criterion that controls
the formation of groups of closely located seeds that are likely
to belong to the same alignment. An implementation of these
improvements, reported here, provides a fast and sensitive tool
for local alignment of large genomic sequences.
DESCRIPTION
Web interface
The main user input (Figure 1A) consists of one or two
sequences in fasta format either chosen from a predeﬁned
database or uploaded to the web server.
Once sequences have been selected, the user can run the
program right away with all other parameters set by default.
Alternatively, the user can set other parameters such as the
scoring matrix or gap penalties (preselected matrices are pro-
posed), and specify the DNA strain to be processed (direct,
complementary or both). The user can also choose to display
complete alignments rather than only alignment positions.
More advanced parameters are available for expert users.
For example, the right choice of the seed pattern can increase
the search sensitivity considerably provided that some
knowledge of target alignments is available (10–14). The
web interface provides a preselection of seeds including three
transition-constrained seeds, one providing a good perform-
ance compromise between coding and non-coding sequences,
and the other two tuned respectively for non-coding and
coding regions. The accompanying Hedera program (http://
www.loria.fr/projects/YASS/hedera.html) is also provided for
advanced users in order to design new seed patterns according
to different probabilistic models of alignments (15).
Finally, the user can specify some statistical parameters of
targetalignments,suchastheassumedsubstitutionrateorindel
rate.Theseparameterscontrolthe hitcriterion,i.e. therulesfor
grouping together closely located seeds to detect similarities.
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doi:10.1093/nar/gki478Once the results are obtained, it is possible to generate a
clickable dot-plot (Figure 2) where each alignment is linked
to a URL with its text representation (Figure 1C). A tabular
output (Figure 1B) is also available: alignments are sorted
according to their E-value and linked to their text
representation. Finally, the YASS output can also be down-
loaded in text format for further analysis.
Technical issues. The YASS server available at http://
yass.loria.fr/interface.php currently runs Apache 2.0.47
Figure 1. Theinputwindow(A)allowsuserstocontrolmostYASSparameters,frommostbasictomoreadvanced.Resultsareoutputintabularformat(B),withthe
possibility of displaying each sequence alignment (C).
Nucleic Acids Research, 2005, Vol. 33, Web Server issue W541(PHP and Perl-CGI modules) on a Linux Mandrake 9.2.
Dot-plots are obtained with the GD graphical library inter-
faced to PHP. The YASS program has been developed in C
and is distributed under the Gnu General Public License.
Owing to limitations of computational resources, some
restrictionshavebeen madeonthewebinterface.Forexample,
uploaded ﬁles are currently limited to 3 Mb, scoring systems
can be chosen only among preselected ones and for each
parameter a ﬁxed range of possible values has been settled.
Standalone version
The standalone version is recommended for frequent users or
those who need speciﬁc parameters to be set outside preselec-
ted values. It provides access to two other output formats,
including a BLAST-like tabular format that can be used by
existing postprocessing parsers. Note that YASS does not need
one of the sequences to be preprocessed (formatdb command
of BLAST), rather, it treats both sequences on the ﬂy.
METHODS
Here we brieﬂy outline the underlying principles of the YASS
algorithm, including some novel features. For a more detailed
presentation the reader is referred to (16) (http://www.
biomedcentral.com/1471-2105/5/149/).
Seed model
Seeds are speciﬁed using a seed pattern built over a three-letter
alphabet #, @ and –, where # stands for a nucleotide match, –
for a don’t care symbol and @ for a match or a transition
(mutation A$Go rC $T). The weight of a pattern is deﬁned
asthenumberof#plushalfthenumberof@.Theweight isthe
main characteristic of seed selectivity.
The advantage of transition-constrained seeds stems from
the biological observation that transition mutations are relat-
ively more frequent than transversions, in both coding and
non-coding regions. Typically, biologically relevant align-
ments contain about the same number of transitions and trans-
versions, whereas transitions are half as frequent in
independently and identically distributed random sequences.
Transition-constrained seeds increase the possible number of
transitions in a hit relative to spaced seeds without the trans-
ition constraint, and this is done without loss of sensitivity or
efﬁciency.
The sensitivity of a given seed has been estimated using the
algorithm of (15), which is a generalization of the one
proposed in (11). Two main alignment models have been
considered: a Bernoulli model (13) assumed to simulate align-
ments of non-coding DNA and a hidden Markov model (10)
assumed to simulate alignments of coding DNA. By default,
YASS currently uses the seed #@# –– ## –– # – ##@# of
weight 9, which provides a good compromise in detecting
similarities in both coding and non-coding sequences. The
standalone version of YASS allows users to specify their
own seeds. Several preselected seeds are provided by the
YASS web interface.
Hit criterion
YASS is based on a multi-seed hit criterion that deﬁnes a hit
as a group of closely located and possibly overlapping seeds.
Two seeds belong to the same group if they occur within a
bounded distance or, on the other hand, are located at close
dot-plot diagonals. Distance threshold parameters are com-
puted according to probabilistic sequence models taking into
account substitution and indel rates, similarly to models used
in (17). Note that seeds of a group are allowed to overlap. An
additional group size parameter sets a lower bound on the total
number of individual matches and transitions of the group.
Using the group size results in a ﬂexible criterion that com-
bines a guaranteed selectivity with a good sensitivity on both
short and long similarities. More details on the hit criterion can
be found in (16).
Comparative tests
To validate the better performance of transition-constrained
seeds compared with ordinary spaced seeds, several compar-
ative experiments have been presented in (16). Transition-
constrained seeds have been shown to be more sensitive
with respect to some Bernoulli and hidden Markov models of
alignments of coding and non-coding DNA [Tables 1 and 2 in
Figure 2. Three YASS dot-plots are shown, each obtained from pairs of closely related bacterial sequences. Green segments represent alignments of forward reads
and red segments correspond to alignments between the reverse complement of one sequence and the forward read of the other.
W542 Nucleic Acids Research, 2005, Vol. 33, Web Server issue(16)]. Moreover, transition-constrained seeds have been
shown to be more sensitive in detecting alignments of real
genomic sequences [Table 3 in (16)].
YASS has been compared with bl2seq (NCBI BLAST
2.2.6) according to several criteria: running time, number of
signiﬁcant alignments found (with E-value < 10
 6) and num-
ber of signiﬁcant alignments found exclusively by one pro-
gram and their total length [Table 4 in (16)]. The results show
that YASS detects more signiﬁcant alignments than bl2seq,
within a smaller time for large DNA sequences.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have described YASS—a new DNA local
alignment tool. The proposed web interface features several
output formats suitable for a coup d’oeil analysis as well as
for a deeper analysis of alignments. An upcoming release of
YASS will include multi-seed indexing strategies and an
optimized processor-cache algorithm.
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